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This list contains the description and retail price of the caskets we offer in conjunction with the funeral

services we can provide. Not all caskets are available at each of the mortuaries we operate. It may be

necessary to transport the casket from another mortuary or to special order the casket for delivery to the

mortuary you select to handle the arrangements for the funeral service or disposition of the remains.

Prior to the drafting of any contract for goods or services, the responsible party or the decedent’s survivor

who is handling the funeral arrangements is entitled to receive a copy of any preneed agreement in the

possession of the funeral establishment that has been signed and paid for, in full or in part, by or on behalf

of the decedent.

Adult caskets range in price from $10,000.00  to  $895.00

Infant & children's caskets range in price from $995.00  to  $395.00

Alternative containers range in price from $695.00  to  $125.00

Department of Consumer Affairs Cemetery and Funeral Bureau

1625 North Market Blvd., Suite S-208 

Sacramento, CA  95834

(916) 574-7870

There is no evidence that any casket represented as having protective features, which may include a

gasket, will preserve human remains.

Casket Price List

Prices Effective February 1, 2019

Subject to change without notice

Shipping containers $395.00  to  $295.00

For additional information on funeral and cemetery matters please contact



Mediterranean Copper

Aegean Bronze 

Pembroke Cherry

Solid cherry wood, dark red-cherry color, champagne velvet interior

Imperial Mahogany

Solid mahogany wood, dark wood-brown color, champagne velvet interior

Renaissance Rose 

Embassy Cherry

Golden Sand 

Woodbridge Pecan

Golden Pearl 

Glacier Blue 
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18 gauge solid steel, brushed blue steel, hi-lighted finish, silver velvet interior, gasketed with interchangeable 

lifesymbols corners

$4,495.00

$6,995.00

$5,995.00

$4,895.00

$4,695.00

Classic Series

Commemorative Series

These caskets feature a personalization option adding a distinctive touch, allowing you to express

individuality and share something special about your loved one’s life.

18 gauge solid steel, pearl white finish, eggshell velvet interior, gasketed with interchangeable lifesymbols corners

Solid cherry wood, medium red-cherry color, champagne velvet interior with interchangeable lifesymbols corners

Chromium stainless steel, brushed steel finish, tan champagne velvet interior, gasketed with interchangeable 

lifesymbols corners

Solid pecan wood, dark wood-brown color, champagne velvet interior with interchangeable lifesymbols corners

32 oz. solid copper, brushed copper finish, shaded brown, champagne velvet interior, gasketed

32 oz. solid bronze, brushed bronze hi-lighted finish, champagne velvet interior, gasketed

Premium stainless steel with chrome-nickel brushed stainless steel finish, moss pink velvet interior, gasketed

Refined styling, premium materials and exceptional finishes are hallmarks of the Classic Series. These

caskets feature the finest, premium materials, exceptional exterior finishes and high-quality interior

linings.

$10,000.00

$9,995.00

$8,995.00

$7,995.00

$6,995.00



Fairfield

Silver Platinum 

Rosette

Auburn Sunset 

Bailey

Claret 

Royal Plum 

Riley

Neopolitan Blue 

Carnation Blush 

Clifton
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$3,495.00

$3,295.00

$3,095.00
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Hardwood, victorian cherry stain, rosetan crepe interior with LifeStories medallion

$2,695.00
20 gauge solid steel, white-pink color, brushed finish, ivory crepe interior, gasketed with LifeStories medallion 

$2,495.00

20 gauge solid steel, dark blue finish, ivory crepe interior, gasketed with interchangeable lifesymbols corners

Premium poplar veneer with hardwood solids, pecan stain, dark wood-brown color, khaki linwood interior with 

interchangeable lifesymbols corners

18 gauge solid steel, dark red finish, woven ivory interior with lifeview panel, gasketed with LifeStories medallion 

feature

18 gauge solid steel, dark purple finish, woven ivory interior with lifeview panel, gasketed with LifeStories 

medallion feature

Solid hardwood, medium red-cherry color, ivory crepe interior with interchangeable lifesymbols corners

$2,895.00

$2,695.00

Commemorative Series Continued

Solid hardwood, light wood-brown color, rosetan crepe interior with interchangeable lifesymbols corners

18 gauge solid steel, platinum silver finish, ivory crepe interior, gasketed with interchangeable lifesymbols corners

Premium poplar veneers and hardwood solids, dark wood-brown color, tan natural eyelet interior with LifeStories 

medallion feature

18 gauge solid steel, brushed brown-gold finish, champagne velvet interior, gasketed with LifeStories medallion 

feature

$4,295.00

$4,095.00

$3,895.00

$3,695.00



Courtland Oak

Onyx 

Country Violet

18 gauge steel, pink finish, moss pink velvet interior, gasketed 

Finley Pine

Solid pine, light wood-brown color, rosetan crepe interior

Ivory Gold 

20 gauge basic steel, white shaded gold finish, white crepe interior, gasketed

Meridian

Solid hardwood, dark red-cherry color, rosetan crepe interior

Galaxy

20 gauge solid steel, silver finish, silver crepe interior, gasketed

Westridge

Solid hardwood & veneer covered, dark red-cherry color, rosetan crepe interior

Churchill Blue 

20 gauge basic steel, light blue finish, light blue crepe interior, gasketed

Misty Rose 

20 gauge basic steel, pink finish, moss pink crepe interior, gasketed

Delray

Solid hardwood, dark wood-brown color, rosetan crepe interior

Scorpio Brown 

20 gauge basic steel, solid brown finish, rosetan crepe interior, gasketed
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$1,695.00

$3,495.00

$3,295.00

$3,095.00

$2,895.00

$2,695.00

$2,295.00

$2,095.00

Conventional Series

$3,995.00

$3,695.00

$2,495.00

$2,295.00

Premium oak veneers with wood solids, light brown-wood color rosetan crepe interior

18 gauge solid steel, black and silver shaded brushed finish, silver crepe interior, gasketed



Libra Harvest Red

Lynx Light Brown

Lyra Natural

Bayview Beech

Shaker Pine

Constructed of medium density fiberboard, light wood-pine color, ivory crepe interior

Stratus

Caden

Willow Carrier 

6'5"

5'9"

Trayview 27

Heavy brown cardboard, ivory crepe interior, light cloth mattress and pillow

Baden
Heavy gray cardboard, light cloth mattress with pillow

Minimum cardboard

Cardboard box, taped corners, no interior
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$295.00

$125.00

Hardwood veneer, medium cherry-red color, rosetan crepe interior (available in harvest brown & light brown)

Constructed of hardwood, light brown-wood color, rosetan crepe interior (available in dark brown)

Constructed of hardwood, light tan-wood color, rosetan crepe interior (available in dark brown)

Constructed of medium density fiberboard & particle board, light wood-tan color, ivory crepe interior

Heavy brown cardboard, ivory crepe interior, light cloth mattress and pillow, ivory crepe interior included in price

Sustainable, biodegradable willow with a fitted water resistant natural cotton lining and pillow

Constructed of wood composite materials with a printed wood-grain finish, light wood color, includes small 

pillow and mattress, ivory crepe interior included in price

$550.00

$500.00

$395.00

$695.00

$595.00

Cremation Caskets

Alternative Containers For Cremation

$1,895.00

$1,695.00

$1,495.00

$1,295.00

$895.00



Nutmeg

Solid pine, medium, no finish, all wood construction, no metal, linen interior

Unfinished Pine

Solid pine, light, no finish, non metal construction, linen interior

Oval Top

Gray cloth covered fiberboard, ivory crepe interior

Youth

20 gauge steel, white finish, shaded gold, oyster crepe interior

42"

66"

White Oval Top

Plastic materials, white exterior, white crepe interior

19"

24"

31"

Certified Air Tray

Certified Combination
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Shipping Containers

$395.00

$295.00

Wood and cardboard with reinforced corners manufactured to meet airline specifications. The certified air tray is 

designed to be used with a casket.

Shipping container, wood and cardboard with reinforced corners manufactured to meet airline specifications. The 

certified combination is designed to be used without a casket.

Specialty Caskets

$2,995.00

$1,995.00

$995.00

Infant & Children’s Caskets

$795.00

$995.00

$395.00

$595.00

$795.00


